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The Wheel of Prayer 
 

REFLECTION – Peter Ng 

My brothers and sisters, WCCM’s teaching on meditation is that meditation enriches and 
deepens our forms of prayer. We all pray in different forms. Meditation will enrich and 
deepen all our forms of prayer. And we can understand this by looking at this picture of the 
wheel of prayer.  

This is a wheel. This particular wheel is taken from the bullock cart. We’ve seen some of those 
old-fashioned bullock carts, and they have big wheels like this. This is a very good image for 
understanding the relationship between meditation, the prayer of Christ, and all our forms 
of prayer, such as the rosary, intercessory prayer, Divine, Mercy, fasting, scripture, mass, and 
praise. These are all different forms of prayer. At the centre. of the wheel, at the hub of the 
wheel, is the prayer of Christ. 
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Last month we learned that the focus and the direction of our prayer, any form of prayer, 
must be Christ. At the centre of the wheel, is the prayer of Christ. Now, our Christian faith is 
that we go to God the Father, we go into union with God the Father, through his Son Jesus 
Christ – with him, in him, and through him. And Jesus tells us, ‘I am the way, the truth and 
the life. No one comes to the father except through me.’ (Jn 14:6) So if the journey to God is 
through Christ, then it follows that the way we pray needs to be through Christ, with Christ, 
and in Christ. So that is the theology that we speak about in Christian meditation.  

Now, for a wheel to turn, for this wheel to turn, the centre of the wheel, the hub has to be 
still. So this is the stillness of body and mind when we meditate. When we meditate, we 
come to this stillness that leads us into the prayer of Christ as we humbly leave all thoughts, 
ideas, images and words behind, and we simply repeat our mantra, maranatha. So our 
teaching is that, although all of us have our preferred forms of prayer, such as I’ve illustrated 
by the spokes of the wheel, we recommend learning to meditate because meditation helps 
to integrate our existing forms of prayer with the prayer of Christ. In other words, meditation 
helps to connect our existing forms of prayer with the prayer of Christ. And therefore, 
whatever forms of prayer that we are used to doing, sooner or later, we need to come to 
silence, stillness, and simplicity. That is why we teach meditation as a way for us to connect 
with the prayer of Christ as we humbly, repeat our prayer word, maranatha. 

The interesting thing is that our existing forms of prayer, flowing, into the prayer of Christ 
through the practice of meditation is not one-way traffic. It's not just one directional, it’s 
what we call bi-directional. It is two-way traffic. What I mean is that the more we meditate, 
the longer we practise meditation, we find that the prayer of Christ begins to flow into our 
other forms of prayer. For example, the longer you learn to meditate you will find that when 
you come to mass, when you read scripture, when you pray intercessory prayers, when you 
pray the rosary, you begin to pray in a different way.  

We begin to pray with more attention. You do not rush through your prayers. You do not just 
mumble the words, but every word that you say in these forms of prayer, you say with 
attention. And this is because in the practice of meditation, we have learned to cultivate this 
single-pointedness. We have learned to pay attention to the mantra, sounding it and 
listening to it. So when we return to our other forms of prayer, we are able to bring this 
quality of attention to all the other forms of prayer that we practise. So it is in this way that 
we speak about meditation helping to enrich and deepen our existing forms of prayer.  

So let us now listen to Fr John Main giving us a short teaching and then lead us into 
meditation.  

 THE THEOLOGY OF PRAYER  -John Main 

So many people fail to understand the first principle in Christian prayer. Perhaps the most 
important thing to remember is that there is only the prayer of Jesus. This is the prayer. And 
the prayer of Jesus is the torrent of love and power flowing between Jesus and the Father, 
that is the Spirit. 

Of course we can’t understand it. But this is the extraordinary thing about Christianity – 
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although we can never understand it, we can experience it, we can experience this torrent 
of love flowing between Jesus and the Father. We can experience it through the human 
consciousness of Jesus. And that is his great gift to us. Indeed, that is our redemption, that 
is our salvation. Because it is in his human consciousness that we are delivered from our 
isolation, from our egoism, delivered from that, and we are delivered into the mystery of 
God as we travel in that stream of love. 

Learning to say your mantra and learning to discipline yourself to prayer every day is the 
way the tradition gives us, the way our own experience gives us for journeying with Jesus, 
through Jesus, to the Father. 

______________ 
Transcript of extracts from: Word Made Flesh, John Main, Collected Talks Vol VI, ‘The Theology of Prayer’ 
 

 

How to Meditate 
JOHN MAIN 

When we prepare for our meditation, everyone should try to find a sitting posture that is 
comfortable and yet alert. The only essential rule of posture is to sit as straight as you can, 
on the floor or in your chair. Be absolutely comfortable in the way you’re sitting. Sit as still as 
you can. Then closing your eyes gently, begin repeating interiorly, silently, without moving 
your lips or your tongue, the word, ‘maranatha’.  

Maranatha is the oldest Christian prayer there is. It’s an Aramaic word, the language spoken 
by Jesus, and it means ‘Come Lord’. But don't bother about the meaning. Listen to it as four 
equally-stressed syllables: ma-ra-na-tha. That's all you have to do during your meditation, 
from the beginning to the end. Don't think about anything. Don't think about God. Don't 
think any thoughts pious, holy, or otherwise. Try and stay with the word and with the word 
alone: ma-ra-na-tha.  

It's difficult for Christians to understand. How could this be prayer? Is this just a way of 
relaxing? How could this be significant in the life of a Christian?  

The significance is this: the gift of God in Jesus to each one of us is an absolute gift. God has 
given us himself, nothing has he kept back. He has given us the fullness of the divinity in 
Jesus. And our Christian life is our response to that gift.  In responding to the gift of God in 
Jesus, we place ourselves wholly at his disposition. We don't think any of our own thoughts. 
We don't even tell God any of our own thoughts. We are simply, totally at his disposition, 
totally responding to the gift, in absolute silence.  Ma-ra-na-tha.  

______________ 
Transcript of extracts from: The Heart of Creation, John Main, Collected Talks Vol V  
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OPENING PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, open my heart to the silent presence of the spirit of your 
Son. Lead me into that mysterious silence where your love is revealed to all 
who call. Maranatha, maranatha, come Lord Jesus. 

 

https://www.wccmsingapore.org/timer/in-the-beginning 

Scripture Reading & Reflection 
On Prayer – Luke 11:9-13 (Jerusalem Bible) 
9So I say to you: Ask, and it will be given to you; search, and you will find; 
knock, and the door will be opened to you. 10For the one who asks always 
receives; the one who searches always finds; the one who knocks will always 
have the door opened to him. 11What father among you would hand his son 
a stone when he asked for bread? Or hand him a snake instead of a fish? 
12Or hand him a scorpion if he asked for an egg? 13If you then, who are evil, 
know how to give your children what is good, how much more will the 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him! 

 

THE PRAYER THAT JESUS TAUGHT  –Fr Eugene Vaz 

Hello, my dear friends, a very good evening to you. I hope all of you are doing well and 
persevering in this time of covid.  

We have a very beautiful passage here, dear friends, for our reflection. Luke chapter 11 verse 
9-13, and we have just heard it being proclaimed to us. But I want to open it up to all of us. 
And in order to do that, I think it is essential to place verses 9-13, which we have just heard, 
within the context of the whole section, which is from verse 5 right down to 13. Verses 5-13 
actually is a teaching of Jesus on perseverance in prayer. So verses 9-i3 come within 5-13. So 
what we have just heard being read to us is encouraging us to be persevering in prayer. 

The actual prayer is what is at the heart of our deep desire that we want to raise to God. And 
that is what prayer is, isn't it? It's that deep intimacy with God where we can place ourselves 
in him and we can receive him giving himself to us. And that is The Lord's Prayer. which 
actually you have in chapter 11 verses 1-4. Jesus teaches his disciples in response to their 
request ‘Lord, teach us how to pray.’ That is what the disciples were asking Jesus, ‘Lord, teach 
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us how to pray’ (Lk 11:1). And in response to that, in verse 2, Jesus says, ‘When you pray, pray 
like this.’ So the content is very interesting when you look at it.  

It's got an address, ‘Abba’. It’s a term of endearment as well as respect; its ‘Dear Father’. So 
prayer is already putting us in the context of a father-child relationship. We are not just 
talking to some mighty power, or force, or something out there. No, we are father-child 
related. God is our Father, we are his children. And therefore, we children have a great desire 
for the glory of the Father. So, if you look at the first two petitions in Luke chapter 11 verses 
3-4, ‘Hallowed be thy name.’  This is what we want. We want God's name, God's being to be 
always hallowed and glorified and praised and given honour because he is the great Father 
from whom the whole creation has come into being, each and every human being has come 
into being. He is our Father, that dear Father, that wonderful Father. And we want his name, 
which stands for his very being, to be hallowed all the time, be praised and honoured and 
glorified and magnified, and you can go on and on. This is what we are praying. Then we are 
praying that this Father's kingdom, that is his rule, his reign, will come into our life and into 
the life of the world in which we live.  

And we are also praying for ourselves in verse 4. So after lifting up our whole intention for 
how we want to live for the glory of the father, and in his rule, and in his reign, we ask the 
Father in the next two petitions for the daily bread, the bread of the kingdom, the bread of 
the morrow, that which belongs to us of  the morrow. Give us today the bread that is both 
the daily nourishment to keep our physical self going, and the bread that keeps our spiritual 
life going, that's the Eucharist. So we need this bread. Give it to us today. It is what belongs 
to us of the morrow, because what belongs to us of the morrow is actually life with God 
forever in heaven. We were made for the glory of heaven. We were made to be in the glory 
of God. But we don't have that already now. We have the assurance and we have the journey 
towards that and we are longing for that. And so that which belongs to us of the morrow, 
give us today both materially and spiritually.  

And the second petition, forgive us our trespasses. Forgive us our trespasses. When we 
realise you, dear Father, forgive us, we must forgive our brothers and sisters, anybody who 
does whatever kind of wrong to us, in the same way as you forgive us. In the same way as 
we experience being forgiven by you, we are praying that we will be people who will express 
that. So we are both people who experience it, and people who are expressing that 
forgiveness of God, that mercy, that compassion that God is always showering upon us.  

And then, we end with a concluding request. Very, very powerful. Let us not succumb to 
temptation. Let us not be driven away from your glorious name and being and wonder, your 
rule, your reign. Let us never lose sight that our life is not for this world only, our life is for us 
to be with you in glory. Now, let us not be distracted from that. Let us not come to a point 
where we throw all that out of the window and we go into a life that's purely materialistic 
and for pleasure of this world, which passing, and then we are left with nothing. Let's not 
get to that point where life becomes nothing. But let's come to that point where life is 
everything because it is centred on you.  

And therefore, if you look at the diagram that Peter put up at the beginning of his reflection, 
the wheel of prayer, you have Christ at the centre. And the connectedness of Christ with the 
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Father – that is prayer, the prayer of Christ. The prayer of Christ in the first place is not any 
word he said. The prayer of Christ is his deep intimacy with the Father. Within that intimacy, 
all his words flow. Now, if you take that and link it to the passage that was read to us just 
now, verses 9-13, it makes sense where Jesus is saying, ‘ask and you will receive. Seek and 
you will find. Knock and the door will be opened to you.’ So it begs the clarification, doesn’t 
it? What are we asking? What are we seeking? On what door or on whose door are we 
knocking? This is important, because the assurance is given, ‘Ask and you will...’ Not, not 
maybe, not let me think about it. No. It’s, ‘Ask and you will receive.’ It's an absolute assurance: 
Ask and you will receive.  

So, if you link it to the prayer, what are we asking? We are asking that the Father's name be 
hallowed. ‘Hallowed, be thy name.’ You are asking ‘Your kingdom come.’ We are asking may 
your rule, your reign be the pattern of our lives and that of the world. Ask, you will receive. 
We're asking for the daily bread: the bread we need for our physical sustenance on earth, 
the bread we need for our spiritual sustenance on earth, the bread which is eventually our 
life with God forever in heaven. We're asking for that bread. Ask and you will receive. But 
don't ask just for the sake of a petition. Ask within the context of seeking. ‘Seek and you will 
find.’ What are you seeking for in life? The glory of God, the living within his rule and his reign, 
being nourished by the bread he gives you, physically and spiritually. Forgiveness that you 
need in life, and your brothers and sisters, your fellow men and women need in life. You are 
asking for that. You've got it, the assurance of being forgiven, but are we really seeking that? 
So it’s not just words. It's a deep interiority. ‘Ask and you will receive. Seek and you will find.’  

And then ‘Knock and the door will be opened.’ This is the action part of our life. Simply 
asking, simply seeking will not get us anywhere. We've got to do the action. We've got to do 
the knocking, the knocking on God's door and the knocking on the door of our fellow men 
and women. So we hear this knock in the reality of our lives. So many people are knocking 
on the door of God but God is directing them to their brother and sister, their fellow man 
and woman, as we see earlier in verses 5-8 of this passage. We read verse 9-13, but if you link 
it to verse 5-8, you have the little example Jesus gave of somebody who goes to his friend 
in the middle of the night, knocks on his door, and the door is opened. The door is opened 
and the man says, ‘Give me three loaves of bread. Somebody has come unexpectedly and I 
have nothing in the house. Please lend me three loaves.’ And he is persistent. He's persistent 
in the middle of the night. Even his good friend says, ‘Aiyoh! What to tell you? It's the middle 
of the night, you know. Maybe I'll give it to you in the morning,’ But this guy persists. ‘Please. 
Please give me the bread. I need to entertain these people who have come. Give me the 
bread.’ And Jesus says, even if it’s not for friendship’s sake he gets up and gives his friend the 
bread, persistence is what will drive this man to get up in the middle of the night and give 
his friend what he needs.  

That, my dear friends, is God – what Jesus says in verse 9 and the following, ‘Which father 
among you would hand his son a stone when he asks for bread. Or, when he asks for a fish, 
would give him a snake or a serpent. Or if he asks for an egg would give him a scorpion. No, 
father among you, and you are not perfect people, but if you imperfect, and not so great 
and wonderful and good people, know how to give your children what is good, how much 
more God the Father – yeah, he's much more than a friend. A friend will get up and give 
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because of persistent knocking and persistent pestering from his friend, but the Father is 
even greater than that. As long as what you are asking for is really for the good of your life, 
the Father will give you. He will not give you stones, he will not give you serpents, he will 
not give you scorpions. All these are very dangerous. They can destroy your life. They can 
harden your heart. They can lead you the wrong way. The Father will give you what you need 
for life. You need bread. You need fish. Which is the human food, material food, but when 
you link bread and fish together, it's Eucharist. So he will give you bread, he will give you 
fish, and he will give you egg. That's what will keep life going.  

Birth, and rebirth, and churning into that conversion in a continuous state of making the 
Father's name to be glorified, living in the rule and reign of God, getting his forgiveness and 
sharing it with people all around us. And not giving in to temptation, being steadfast, being 
focused. And that, my dear sisters and brothers, is what Christian meditation makes us enjoy. 
All of you who have been doing meditation for so long, you will be getting this idea now 
that in the stillness of your focus on God, in which nothing else is coming in the way. 
Therefore, John Main was saying, don't let any thoughts distract. You don't let anything put 
you on a detour. Don't let anything come in the way, just you and the Lord. And the mantra 
is focusing you on ‘dear Father’. Dear Father, whose name we want to be magnified, whose 
kingdom we want to come into our world and life, whose forgiveness we want to experience 
so that we can also be a forgiving people, whose nourishment we receive so we have the 
strength to be that kind of merciful and compassionate people on the journey. And we don't 
want to fall into the temptation, we don't want to succumb to it.  

This is the prayer, but it's not just the content. The content was in verses 1-4. Verse 5 and the 
following is about persevering in that prayer. And I think this is the real point that Jesus is 
making today. If we really believe in the content of the prayer (in verses 1-4) that must be 
what we are asking for, what we are seeking, and what we are knocking on the door of God 
for and of our fellow men and women to help us to get. And our meditation gives us that 
insight into the assurance: ask you will receive; seek you will find; knock, perseveringly, and 
the door will be opened to you.  

So, my dear sisters and brothers, this is my little sharing today on this very beautiful passage, 
which I think makes a lot of sense to us. Not just for the material life only, but really for the 
spiritual life. And for us meditators, the consistency of our meditating morning and evening, 
that's our perseverance. Ask seek knock. You will receive, you will find, and you will enjoy 
the experience of the door of God being opened, because that is the concluding remark of 
Jesus: if you people know how to give your children what is good, how much more the 
Father will give you the Holy Spirit.  

There's nothing more powerful than that. Once you and I are filled with that Spirit of God, 
that Spirit of Jesus, we have the key to the whole way of life which is what our Christian 
meditation is urging us to get into and to enjoy, what God is giving us in terms of our asking, 
in terms of our seeking, and in terms of our experiencing life in the wonder and in the power 
of his Spirit.  

Thank you, dear friends, and God bless.  

__________ 
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USEFUL LINKS 

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION 
https://tinyurl.com/wccmsubscribe 

WCCM Singapore  
www.wccm.singapore.org 

TIMER - IN THE BEGINNING  (John Main) 
https://www.wccmsingapore.org/timer/in-the-beginning 

TIMER - MOMENT OF CHRIST  (John Main) 
https://www.wccmsingapore.org/timer/moment-of-christ 

TIMER - THE EGO  (Laurence Freeman) 
https://www.wccmsingapore.org/timer/the-ego 

TIMER – FR GERRY PIERSE 
https://www.wccmsingapore.org/timer/fr-gerry-pierse  
 


